Family-based association study showing that immunoglobulin A nephropathy is associated with the polymorphisms 2093C and 2180T in the 3' untranslated region of the Megsin gene.
Immunoglobulin A nephropathy (IgAN) is considered to be a multifactorial disease with genetic and environmental factors contributing to its pathogenesis. The genes involved in susceptibility and progression of the disease have not yet been clearly elucidated. Megsin (SERPINB7) is an important candidate gene, predominantly expressed in glomerular mesangium and upregulated in IgAN. To investigate the potential role of this and other genes in IgAN, patients with biopsy-proven IgAN were recruited, as were family members, for a family-based association study. The genotypes of the polymorphisms C2093T and C2180T within the 3' untranslated region of the gene were determined by polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism and direct sequencing. The results were analyzed by transmission disequilibrium test (TDT) and haplotype relative risk (HRR). TDT analyses revealed that Megsin 2093C and 2180T alleles were significantly more transmitted from heterozygous parents to patients than expected (C2093T: 127 trios, P = 0.034, C2180T: 100 trios, P = 0.002). Extended TDT showed increased cotransmission of the 2093C and 2180T alleles (232 families, P < 0.001). HRR revealed that the 2093C and 2180T alleles were more often transmitted to patients (P = 0.014, <0.001, respectively). Genetic variation in Megsin confers susceptibility to IgAN.